Comparison of bubble and membrane oxygenators in short and long perfusions.
Eighty patients had cardiopulmonary bypass (CPB), half having short (109 +/- 11 minutes) perfusions and half having long (188 +/- 14 min) perfusions. Twenty patients in each group were perfused with bubble oxygenators (Bentley, Harvey, or Galen) and 20 with membrane oxygenators (Modulung or Teflo). Hemodilution to a hematocrit value of 22.5% +/- 1.4% and hypothermia to 28 degrees +/- 2 degrees C were used in all patients. Complete hemograms, sequential multiple analyzer 18 tests, coagulation profiles, blood gases and pH, three immunoglobulins, and two complement fraction proteins were sampled as follows: three times before perfusion, one to ten times during perfusion, 1 hour immediately after perfusion, and 4, 24, and 48 hours postoperatively. Data in concentration terms were compared statistically and reported as mean and standard error for each subset. Additionally, rates of gain or loss were calculated in terms of quantity per liter of blood pumped per minute. During perfusion for both duration sets, use of a membrane oxygenator resulted in greater pump flows (4.55 +/- 0.15 L/min versus 3.75 +/- 0.11 L/min), lower total peripheral resistances (1,125 +/- 63 dynes.sec.cm-5 versus 1,652 +/- 115 dynes.sec.cm-5), and greater urinary outputs (9.4 +/- 1.1 ml/min versus 2.2 +/- 0.6 ml/min) than in the bubble oxygenator subsets. Comparisons of measured and calculated data in the immediate postperfusion interval showed no differences between bubble and membrane oxygenator subsets for short perfusions. In long perfusions, the membrane subset had lower plasma hemoglobin and white cell concentrations and generation rates, smaller (3 to 8 1/2 times) losses of IgG, IgM, C3 and shed blood necessitating less transfusion, and greater C4 losses. The membrane oxygenator systems used were more complex and costly and offered no advantages for short perfusion in adults. In anticipated long perfusions or where bleeding may be a problem, a membrane oxygenator appears more efficacious than bubble systems. For perfusions of less than 2 hours, membrane oxygenators had no biochemical or hematologic advantage over the bubble devices used in this study.